Lincoln
Christian
U NIVERSITY
January 27, 2022
Ms. Catherine Lhamon, Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights
Lyndon Baines Johnson Department of Education Building
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202-1100
Re: Lincoln Christian University's Request for Title IX Religious Exemption
Dear Ms. Lhamon,

REQUEST
I write to request, that under 20 U.S.C. § 1681(a)(3) and 34 C.F.R. § 106.12, the Department
of Education's Office for Civil Rights acknowledge that Lincoln Christian University is
exempt from Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and its accompanying
regulations, to the extent that they are interpreted to curtail Lincoln Christian University's
freedom to act in accordance with its religious convictions. As President of Lincoln
Christian University, I am the "highest ranking official of the institution," 34 C.F.R. §
106.12(b), and thus qualified to seek these exemptions.

BACKGROUND
Incorporated as Lincoln Bible Institute in 1944, our stated purpose was:
"To establish, maintain, and conduct, an institution of learning at Lincoln, Illinois, for the
advancement of education in arts, science, language, and theology, and especially for instruction
in the New and Old Testaments of the Holy Scriptures, which shall be designed to encourage and
qualify young men and young women to make the Christian Religion their life work, either as
ministers, missionaries or church-workers in the Churches of Christ, together with such other
courses of instruction as the Board of Trustees shall deem advisable, provided, however such
institution shall at all times be independent, separate and apart from all other agencies." 1
Though worded a bit differently - and more succinctly - today, this remains our purpose. Our
present mission is stated this way, "Lincoln Christian University is a Christian higher education
community whose mission is to nurture and equip Christians with a Biblical worldview to serve
and lead in the church and the world. " 2
Our core institutional values reflect our purpose and mission:
"We believe our highest privilege is to glorify God, serve His Son, and rely upon His Holy Spirit.
To that end we pledge ourselves to these core values:
a. Authentic community that fosters Christian character, conduct, accountability, and unity
amidst growing diversity.
b. Holistic development of students in and out of the classroom as spiritually mature and
academically prepared lifelong learners.
c. Servant leadership and its focus on leading and learning through serving, based on one's
gifts, passion, and sense of calling.
1 See Attachment A: Articles of Incorporation.
2 See Attachment B: Mission Statement, Core Values, and Statement of Faith.

d. Responsible stewardship of the abilities and resources that God provides for and through
His people.
e. Our Restoration heritage and its plea for Christian unity and Biblical authority in carrying
out God's global mission." 3
And, finally, our Statement of Faith identifies the core beliefs from which our purpose, mission,
and values arise:
"Lincoln Christian University is a private religious institution affiliated with independent
Christian Churches and Churches of Christ. These churches arose from the "Restoration
Movement" begun in the early 19th century on the American frontier under the leadership of such
men as Barton Stone and Alexander Campbell. Churches within the Stone-Campbell heritage
seek to honor Jesus' prayer in John 17, promoting world evangelism by practicing unity in the
church based upon the restoration of Biblical authority and the essential elements of New
Testament Christianity. This movement refuses to embrace extra-biblical creeds as tests of
fellowship, standing on the Scriptures alone as the foundation for faith and practice.
Furthermore, each congregation is self-governing under Christ, so individual churches may differ
from one another on non-essentials. Therefore, the statements that follow are descriptive, not
creedal-designed to help people understand the positions generally held by Christian Churches
and Churches of Christ, including Lincoln Christian University. We believe that:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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God is one being in three persons-God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.

He is the source of all creation (Gen. 1: 1; John 1: 1-2), which He sustains (Col. 1: 17) and
is in the process of redeeming (Rom. 8: 19-22). God the Father loves us and desires that
we have fellowship with Him as His children (I John 1:3).
Jesus of Nazareth is the incarnation of God the Son. He is the Word become flesh (John
1: 14), and He now holds all authority in heaven and on earth (Matt. 28: 18) . He is Savior
and Lord. He made human salvation possible through His life, death on the cross, and
resurrection. He ascended into heaven where He is now our high priest and advocate. He
is head of the Church.
The Holy Spirit works actively in the world, seeking to glorify Jesus . The Holy Spirit
convicts people of sin, righteousness, and judgment to come (John 16:5-11). The Holy
Spirit indwells believers individually and corporately in the Church. The Holy Spirit
develops within the Christian a pure heart which results in Christ-like character
expressed in private and public conduct and action.
The Bible, the Old and New Testament Scriptures, is the uniquely inspired Word of God
(2 Tim. 3: 14-17; 2 Peter 1: 16-21). The Bible is the rule of faith and practice for Christians.
We affirm that Scripture is the authoritative revelation from God by which we know God's
will and Christ's authority. We seek to assert what the Scriptures clearly assert and allow
freedom in other cases. We seek to understand divine intent, through authorial intent,
and we seek to apply its teaching to the contemporary church and culture.
The Church is the body of Christ on earth, the community of believers throughout the
world. Upon surrender to Christ, a person is added to the Church. In addition, the
priesthood of all believers means each Christian is called to be a serving minister (1 Peter
2:9-10). The Church's mission is the Great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20).
Human beings were created by God to walk in fellowship with Him. However, all (except
Jesus) have sinned and fall short of the glory of God (Rom. 3:23) and must rely on God's
grace and forgiveness. Every human from the moment of life is in the image of God (imago
dei), a person to be nurtured, protected, and developed.
Salvation is by God alone through Jesus Christ alone. One accepts Christ as Savior
through a conversion process that includes faith, repentance, confession, and baptism
(Acts 2:38, 8:12, 10:47-48, Rom.10:9, etc.).

See Attachment B: See Attachment B: Mission Statement, Core Values, and Statement of Faith.

•

•

•

In baptism a believer is immersed, crucified and buried with Christ (Rom. 6:3-4), receives
forgiveness of sin and the gift of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38), is resurrected (Col. 2: 12) and
clothed with Christ (Gal. 3:27), and becomes saved (1 Peter 3:21) because of God's free
gift of grace received by faith.
The Lord's Supper is the celebration of the New Covenant, in which the Christian
community remembers Christ and celebtates the covenantal relationship they have with
Him and with each other. Congregations in this fellowship typically celebrate the Lord's
Supper at least weekly (1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Acts 20:7).
The Final Coming of Jesus is a time when Christ will personally come again as savior
and judge of the world. At that time there will be the bodily resurrection of the dead
believers to eternal life with God and unbelievers to eternal judgment. Sin will be no more
and believers will live in fellowship with God forever (I Thess. 4:13-18 and Rev. 20:1115)."4

Every trustee, employee (faculty or otherwise), and student, is required to make a profession of
faith in Christ as a requirement of admission, employment, or affiliation, and all are required to
be an active member of a church. 5
RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND THEIR APPLICATION

Beliefs
All universities have behavioral expectations of their students, and that is true of us as well, but
unique to us because of our purpose, mission, core values, and statement of faith, is the fact
that most of our beliefs, practices, and policies are unavoidably linked to our interpretation of
scripture. In our tradition, scripture is the primary means of God's revelation. We also recognize
the other three means that complete what is known as the Wesleyan Quadrilateral: reason,
tradition, and experience, but believe each of them to be subservient to the text. To put in in
terms that might be more familiar to a lawyer, we see the text as mandatory authority, and
reason, tradition, and experience as persuasive authority. They are critical for filling in gaps,
providing nuance, and the like, but they cannot overrule the text. This position arises from our
belief that scripture is divinely inspired, and that reason, tradition, and experience are simply
too subject to human frailty to enjoy the same level of authority as the text. This position is
distinct from many other faith traditions that place all four means on an equal playing field and
thus can reach very different conclusion about the same matters.
It is because of our belief that scripture is divinely inspired, mandatory authority, that we take

its admonitions very seriously. And some of the protections that have been held to exist in Title
IX, particularly for LGBTQ+ students, conflict fundamentally with our religious beliefs.
First, in our faith tradition, our identity is found in our acceptance or rejection of Jesus Christ.
Our race, ethnicity, who we are sexually attracted to, height, past experiences, future prospects,
and any and all other of the many ways in which we, as human beings, are able to categorize
ourselves certainly exist, but they are not core to our identity. 6 Thus we believe that being
required to adopt Title IX's interpretation of identity as including sexuality would be inconsistent
with our Christian understanding of identity.
Second, in finding our identity in Christ, scripture calls us to be devoted to a lifetime of becoming
more like Him, and less like who we are at the beginning of our faith journey. It is stated in
See Attachment B: See Attachment B: Mission Statement, Core Values, and Statement of Faith.
Attachment C: Policies (Undergraduate Handbook, Section 200; Graduate and Seminary Handbook, Section 200;
Staff Handbook, Section 3.4; Faculty Handbook, Section 3.5; Board Policy Category 2, Document 1).
6 See, for example, Ephesians 1:3-14 and Galatians 3:23-28.
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different ways in scripture, but it is most clearly stated by Jesus in Matthew chapter 16, verses
24 through 26, when he says that to follow Him, one must "deny himself and take up his cross
and follow me." Or, as the Apostle Paul says it in 1 Corinthians, chapter 15, verse 31 , "I die every
day!" Thus, we believe that Title IX prohibiting us from expecting any of our students to refrain
from engaging in activities not permitted by scripture would be inconsistent with our
understanding of Christian faith formation.
Third, in seeking to live less like us and more like Christ, we look primarily to scripture to see
how to do that. Sexual activity is one of the aspects of life that we believe scripture informs though it is by no means the only one. Our marriages, our work, our children, our financial
resources, the way we treat others - particularly the poor and vulnerable, are all also subject to
the teachings of scripture. With particular regard to Title IX, though, scripture is clear that God
intends us to live as the man or woman He created, and that sexual activity between us is to
take place, if at all, within a monogamous, marriage between one man and one woman, and
violations of these expectations are routinely used as examples of what it means to reject God's
directives.7 It is also worth noting that many of the sexual ethics scripture teaches and that are
built into our policies are not impacted by Title IX. Thus to the extent that Title IX would prohibit
us from disciplining students who engage in romantic relationships , or sexual activity with
member of the same sex, or reject these teachings and choose to transition from one sex to
another, that would be inconsistent with our understanding of behavioral expectations for
Christians .
Application

We only have a few policies that conflict with how Title IX is interpreted, although their
application obviously cuts across a large swath of activities. The first is our Sexual Immorality
policy found in our Student Handbooks (Section 350 in the Graduate and Seminary Student
Handbook; Section 355 in the Undergraduate Student Handbook), the second is our Sexual
Immorality policy found in our employee handbooks , particularly Sections 9.1 and 9.10 in the
Faculty Handbook, and Sections 8 . 1 and 8 . 10 in the Staff Handbook. They are reproduced below.
Student Policy
"Sexual immorality is prohibited by God's Word, and therefore by the University. This includes
premarital sex, extramarital sex, homosexual activity, gender modification, and any other sexual
activity outside the bounds of a Biblical marriage. It also includes erotic physical contact outside
the traditional definition of sexual intercourse.
Homosexuality is defined as romantic, physical, or sexual attraction to a member of the same
gender. Homosexual activity is defined as romantic, physical, or sexual acts with a member of
the same gender. Gender is defined as a person's physical condition as male or female at birth.
Gender modification or medical procedures to become transgender are considered sexual
immorality. Similarly, cross-dressing for the purpose of presenting oneself as an opposite gender
is considered inappropriate.
Please note that being attracted to a member or members of the same sex is not a disciplinary
matter under this Handbook. However, in light of our understanding of Biblical teaching
regarding human sexuality, acting on these attractions will be treated as a disciplinary issue
under this Handbook.
Even though a Biblical worldview does not support homosexual activity or an elected transgender
lifestyle, it also clearly promotes general respect for and tolerance of people who do not share a

7

See, for example, Genesis 1:27-28, Genesis 2:24, 1 Corinthians 7:1-5 and Romans 1:18-32.

Biblical worldview or interpret pertinent Biblical texts in a manner that is inconsistent with
orthodox Christian scholarship."
Employee Policies
[Sections 8.1 and 9.1) "Scripture makes it clear that among Christians "there must not be even a
hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of impurity ... because these are improper for God's holy
people. Nor should there be obscenity, foolish talk or coarse joking, which are out of place''
(Ephesians 5:3-4). Any such behavior is also "out of place" in the Christian community of Lincoln
Christian University and will be treated very seriously. Lincoln Christian defines sexual
immorality as sexual activity in violation of the law, outside the marriage covenant, between
members of the same sex, or otherwise in violation of Scripture (as determined by the Board of
Trustees). This policy also prohibits use of pornography (including inappropriate web sites, with
school computers monitored for such use) and sexual harassment."
[Sections 8.10 and 9.10] "Below is a summary of the Sexual Misconduct and Sexual Violence
policy and procedures. For the full policy and procedures for preventing and responding, contact
the
Human
Resource
Office,
or
view
it
on
the
LCU
website
(https : / / lincolnchristian.edu / studentlife / campus-safety/ ) or Employee Resource Intranet.
Lincoln Christian University (sometimes referred to herein as the "University" or "LCU") strives
to provide a safe environment in which students, employees and other members of the campus
community can pursue their education and work free from the detrimental effects of sexual
misconduct and sexual violence, including domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and
stalking. Such actions, in any form, are prohibited and will not be excused or tolerated.
Therefore, the University seeks to educate students and employees about these issues and to
provide a means of recourse should a member of the campus community believe he or she has
been the victim of sexual violence and/ or sexual misconduct. When brought to the attention of
the University, such actions will be appropriately responded to according to the procedures
outlined in this policy.
Further, as a University that seeks to glorify God in every way, we seek to obey all of the teachings
of the Bible on all issues, including human sexuality. All of those Biblical principles are
incorporated into this policy even though not all of them are set forth word for word herein. The
University deeply holds to the following religious beliefs: That sexual immorality as defined in
the Bible is sin and should be fled from by all persons associated with the University. Sexual
intimacy of any kind must be exclusively reserved for a marriage relationship where mutual love
exists. We believe that the marriage relationship is defined by God as a lifelong committed and
loving covenant relationship between one woman and one man. All other sexual intimacy outside
of such a marriage relationship is sin. While avoiding sexual sin is the primary goal of this policy,
the University acknowledges that no person associated with the University is without sin and
that at some times and in some situations sexual intimacy may occur outside of Biblically
accepted standards. This policy addresses these situations.
This policy strives to ensure that the campus community is knowledgeable about:
• procedures survivors should follow if sexual misconduct and sexual violence has
occurred;
• how to report such offenses;
• definitions of behaviors that constitute sexual misconduct, including domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual assault and stalking;
• ways to prevent or reduce the incidence of these behaviors;
• disciplinary procedures for and potential consequences of engaging in such acts."
CONCLUSION

Therefore, Lincoln Christian University requests that your office acknowledge that the
University is exempt from Title IX and the following implementing regulations to the extent
they are interpreted to reach:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

34 C.F.R.§ 106.21 (Admission)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.22 (Preference in Admission)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.23 (Recruitment)
34 C.F.R.§ l06.31 (Education Programs or Activities)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.32 (Housing)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.33 (Comparable Facilities)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.34 (Access to Classes and Schools)
34 C.F.R.§ l06.36 (Counseling)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.37 (FinancialAssistance)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.38 (Employment Assistance to Students)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.39 (Health and Insurance Benefits and Services)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.40 (Maritalor Parental Status)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.41 (Athletics)
34 C.F.R. § 106.42 (Textbooks andCurricular Material)
34 C.F.R.§ 106.51-61 (Relating to Employment)

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Yours truly,

~;{?/~
Silas L. McCormick, President
Lincoln Christian University
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
UNDER THE
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PAID
MAY 'f'• 1944
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GENERAL NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ACT.
TO -

fAGE

HON.
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L1NE

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED,

D. P. Coffman,
Jesse Eury,

Reuben~Anderson,

331 No. Union St.,
R.F.D. #1,
548 s. ste.te st.,

Hax-ry Wheaton,

Roy Moore,
Charle# Scott,
Howar,-.Yonaka,
OrvaIAMorgan,
}!:arl o. Hargrove,

R.F .D.,

208 8th St.,

Lincoln, Ill.
Lincoln, Ill.
Spr1ngt1el~, Ill.
Clinton, Ill.
Mt. Pulaski, 111.
Clinton, I l l .
Flora, Ill.
Lexington, Xy.
Lincoln, Ill.

being natural persons of the age of twenty-one years or more
and citizens of the United States, fo~ the purpose of forming
a corporation under the naenersl Not For Profit Corporation
Act•· ot 1:11:~ Sta·t e- of Ill1not8'! ~ e b y-·ai.-c,pt· 1!he· follonng
Articles of Incorporation:

1.
2.

The name of the corporation 1s: Lincoln Bible Institute.~

The period. •of duration of the cory,orat1on 1 s:

Perpetual.

3.

The address of its 1nit1el Registered Office in the State
of Illinois 1e: 208 8th Street, 1n the 01ty of Lincoln,
County of Logan and the name of its initisl Registered
Agent at said adcl.ree:s 1S: Earl 0. Hargrove.

4.

The first Boa-rd of Directors shall be nine in number, their
names and addresses being above named.

5.

The purpose or -purposes for which the corporation is
organized, are:

To establish, ~aintain and conduct an institution of
1earny1g_~t X-4,.n.eoln,_ P,l1no1 . ! ' . ~ ~e }ldvance m_eqt ot
· edtfeaf!on ln a-rts, screrroYr;~-. ~ - -..1M!• ■ •1v,tlflli,,i. ~:. - ,!_ ~-~-~~(:~ ~~
espec1a1l.y for instruction in the New e.nd Old Testaments
ot the Holy Scriptures, which shBll be designed to encourage and qualify young men and yougg women to make the
Christian Religion their life work, either as mlnistera,
missionaries or church-workers in t~e Ohurches Qf Christ,
together with such other courses of 1nstruot1on ~s the
Board of Trustees shall deem advisable, proxided.• howevu,
sueh 1nst1tut1on shall at all times be 1ndepepdent. geparate
,w.d a.pert from all other agencies. ·

.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS)

) as

COUNTY OF LOG.AN

}.

, a Nota>-y Publ1c
~{u.~
I,
atont 22_~LS1ay of ~ 1944,
do hereby cert! y
b·. P. co:rrme.n, Je se :Eur1, Roy7io.ore and ~ c ~ Hargrove,
pereonall~ ap:,;ieared before me and be1ng first duly sworn by
me e.ev.e.ztally .aek••wJ.edgad tW,.,:tl>.e.Y, ~¥-Q,.,.~= .to?;"ego~ng
d.ocument in the respect1ve ca:pao1t1ee ·therein set forth
and declered that the sta.temen1ts therein contained are true.-··
IN WITNESS WHEREOF ! have hereunto set my hand and·•
seal the day and yea:r above wrl tten.

fc;N~~~

STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF SANG.AMON

, a Notary Public,
I, <;na..\•s 't. t-(l:l:S r-\.-h
1944,
do hereby certify that on the ~,A · J5e.y ot ~"}
Reuben~'.Anderson, .personall y a~peared bef~re me and being
f1r~t auly sworn by me severally acknowledged that he signed
the foregoing document 1n tbe respective capae1ty therein
eet torth and declared that the statements therein contained

~~o ~:f-:r,isna
·h~~:11-i:-~
...:. : · - -: - ·· \ and seal the day and yes.r above wri tte.n.
~'C.Uc . :m~
;·~ - - .
Public
· ·

'· · · are true· IN WITNESS WHEREOF "1

Notary

:. ,,, ·. · /

·/

- ?

-2-

.-,, ;.

STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) ss

COUNTY OF DEWITT

)

.4M

llli#:

,

I,
1/J').
a ~ Publ10
do hereby certify that on the 2- day or
1944,
Harry Wheeton and Charltt ~6ott, pe~sonall appeared before
me and ..b.~-n&' first d,uly Sf!TQm by lJI.& severally acknowledged
that they signed the foregoi•ng document 1n the respective

capacities therein set torth and declared that the state
ments therein contained are true.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I .. have heret1nto se-t my hen.g... an.4
seal the day and year above wi-1 tten.
_..•- · . .._ - : _ ··...

~ //l}.

tl)tdJI:>/:..-~-·~ ".:.<:-->·~

Notary Publ1c

:ff

~

'!- ..., ·_

STA'l'E OF ILLINOIS)
COUN'l'Y OF CLAY

I,

\.✓. .1:.,··._.._

) ss

)

~ '::½,n,,.. .,,\

~

C

,

·~ ~ -.· ~ ~

=· ·•

.. : -, __.- ... :-:::

-

- ~ :f :-t~-$

Notary Public
~/J
1944,
_Hows.rd~YonQka personally appeareir'be~ore mean being t1rst
do her~y certify that on the ~ day or

a

duly sworn by me severally acknowiedged that he signed the
foregoing docWilent 1n the eapaoity th~re1n ~et forth and
declared that the statements therein contained are true.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I-have hereunto set my hand and
seal ·the day and year abt,.ve ·wr1t1:~. · · · · ·· · ·

~vV...b...Lt
•.J e
Notary Publ1

~

STATE OF KENTUCKY )

) ss

COUNTY OF FAYETTE )

~~ ~~~
, a Notary Public
fL.1..,,,,.-d.
or~.
1944,
Orvs~organ_ persona1ly a:ppear"eo:betore mendbeing first
I,
do hereby certifjhat on the

duly sworn by me severally acknowledged that he signed the
foregoing document _1n the capacity therein set forth and
declared that the statements therein contained are true.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF r·have hereunto set my hand and
seal. the ...,. aad year
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The undersigned corporation, for ~he purpose of ame · g its Articles of Incorporation and Pursua.Di.J:o the
provisions of Section 35 of the "General Not For Profit Corporation Act" of the State of Illinois, hereby li\cuQo
the following Articles of Amendment:
1. The name of the corporation is_·_

2. There are
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meeting, of directors (members having no voting rights with respect to amendments) held on

S@t ember 30, , 19...§!._, same receiving the votes of a

majority of the directors then in office,

the following amendment or amendments were adopted in the manaer prescribed by the "General Not For
Profit Corporation Act" of the State of Illinois:
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On and after becemb~r J0,1961, the name of
this institution, as incorporated under the laws of the
State of Illinois and in the County of Loge.n, shall be:
"Lincoln Obristian College 11 • /timxgx,rJi11x:tv.llEUBi xmix:tn
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GENERAL NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ACT

To ALAN J. DIXON, Secretary of State, Springfield, Illinois:
The undersigned corporation, for the purpose of amending its Articles of Incorpor~tion and pursu
ant to the provisions of Section 36 of the "General Not For Profit Corporation Act" of the;s~te of lllinojs, .
hereby executes the following Articles of Amendment:
, :.
·
; •

1. The name of the corporation is·
2. There are

no

•·

"I.embers, having voting rights with respect to amendments:

(lrlNrt ••oo•• or "'110me0

.•

Lincoln Christian College

)

(Strike paragrapks (a), (b), or (c) not appli,ca,bls)

i.fAtv~;meetlne
._: ::ne
receiving
.·• 8.

.

.,.

·-

of members, at which a quorum was present, held on..__________ 19_ _
at least two-thirds (2/3) of the votes entitled to be cast by the members of the corporation piesent or represented by proxy at such meeting.

<)1 By a-consent in writing signed by all members of the corporation entitled to vote with respect
f1ereto,. ·
(c) At a meeting of directors (members having no voting rights with respect to amendments) held
o,..
n_Ma
___
y _S_ _ _ _ _ __,,

t!f3~

same receiving the votes of a majority of the directors then

in office, the following amendment or amendments were adopted in the manner prescribed by the

"General Not For Profit Corporation Act" of. the State of Illinois:

The name of this institution, as incorporated

under the laws of the State of Illinois and in the County of Logan, shall be

Lincoln Christian College.and Seminary. ~

-----------------·

---··

.L

/

,.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned corporation has caused these Articles of Amendment
to be executed in its name by its---~Preaident, and its_ _ _ __.,,s,~retary, this _ _s_t_h_ __
iay o.._f_ __ _ _ _ _ _M_a_y_ _, 1 9 ~

Lincoln Christian Col lege
(Exact Corporate Title)

By~£7lui4_,
President
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tbe

r4,

day of_
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£, JJ11.l.L $

(Acknowledapnent by either officer la aufflclentl

personalJy appeared before me and, being first duly sworn by me, acknowledged that --he signed the
foregoing document in the capacity therein set forth and declared that the statementa therein contained
are tr.1e.
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ARTICLES oF AMENDMENT To THE ARTICLES oF
INCORPORATION OF
LINCOLN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE AND SEMINARY
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS HAVE BEEN
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE AS PROVIDED BY THE
GENERAL NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ACT OF ILLINOIS, IN FORCE
JANUARY 1, A.D. 1987.

Now Therefore, I, George H. Ryan, Secretary of State of the State of
11linois, by virtue of the powers vested in me by law, do hereby issue
this certificate and attach hereto a copy of the Application of the
aforesaid corporation.

in 11:tstimony :ulhtr£of, I hereto set my hand and cause to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Illinois,
at the City of Springfield, this __1_sT_H_ _ _ __
and of
A.O. 19 95
FEBRUARY
day of
the Independence of the United States the two
19TH
hundred and

Secretary of State
C-212. l

.r

NFP-110.30

GEORGE H. RYAN p
Secretary of State
State of Illinois FEB

(Rev. Jan. 1995}
Submit in Duplicate
Remit payment in Check or Money
Order, payable to ·secretary of
State.
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Pursuant to the provisions of "The General Not For Profit Corporation Act of 1986," the undersigned
corporation hereby adopts these Articles of Amendment to its Articles of Incorporation.
ARTICLE ONE

The name of the corporation is Lincoln Christian College and seminary /
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Note 1)

The following amendment to the Articles of Incorporation was adopted on ~ ~ e r 10
19-~ 4 in the !!'!.".!I~ indi9~te.d below ("Jt one box only.).

ARTICLE TWO

liJ

Bythe affirmative vote of a majority ofthe directors in office, at a meeting of the board
of directors, in ac~rdance with Section 110.15.
(Note 2)

D

By written consent, signed by all the directors In office, in compliance with Sections
110.15 and 108.45 of this Act.
(Note 3)

D

By the members at a meeting of members entitled to vote by the affirmative vote of
the members having not less than the minimum number of votes necessary to adopt
such amendment, as provided by this Act, the articles of incorporation or the bylaws,
in accordance with Section 110.20. ·
(Note 4)

D

By written consent signed by members entitled to·vote having not Jess than the
minimum numberof votes necessary to adopt such amendment, as provided by this
Act, the articles of incorporation, or the bylaws, in compliance with Sections 107.1 0
and 110.20 of this Act.
(Note 5)
(INSERT RESOLUTION)

BE IT RESOLVED THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF LINCOLN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE AND
SEMINARY .BE AMENDED BY THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL PROVISION:
(See Attached Sheet)

i

1

.I

.c

(If space is insufficient, attach additional pages size
8 112 x 11)
The undersigned corporation has caused these article
s to be signed by its duly authorized officers, each of
whom
affirm, under penalties of perjury, that the facts stated
herein are true. (All signatures must be in BLACK INK.)

.--,--

Linc oln Chri stian Colle ge and Semi nary

attested by_ J..J J.::! '.ll-U :::!= ::!~~ ::ul. ~~~ -
(Signature of Secretary orAssistan
Tom Gerd ts, Secr etary

(Type or Print Name and Title)

(Type or Print Name and Title)

NOTES AND INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE 1: State the true exact corporate name as it
appears on the records of the Office of the Secretary
of State,
BEFORE any amendments herein reported.

NOTE 2: Directors may adopt amendments without
member approval only when the corporation has
"--'- ---= =--· -·'"m""'e"'n..t1b"""e'~·m;-tneit1be1s
no
enlille d·10 vote. ·· -m
= · .. ...
- . . .
==- -=. . . ,.c;Q.!Ui:· ,

_;.: _·

<:::::
::r..:iad·
• .,
· - -~ ..-.,.,,
-- ----- -=
NOTE 3: Director approval may be (1) by vote
----- ,4....,..... , - at a direct or's meeti ng (either annualor specia
l) or (2) conse nt, in
writing, without a meeting.
.

-

••. ,

NOTE 4: All amendments not adopted under Sec. 110.1
5 require (1) that the board of directors adopt a resolu
tion
settin g forth the proposed amendment and (2)
that the members approve the amendment.
Member approval may be (1) by vote at a members meeti
ng (eitherannualorspecial) or (2) by consent,
in writing, without a meeting.
To be adopted, the amendment must receive the affirm
ative vote or consent of t~e holders of at least
213 of the outstanding members entitled to vote on the amen
dment, (but if class voting applies, then also
at least a 213 vote within each class is required).
· ·
The articles of incorporation maysupersede the 2/3 vote
vote requirement not less than a majority of the outsta requirement by specifying any smaller or larger
nding votes of such members entitled to vote and
not less than a majority within each when class voting
applies. (Sec. 110.20)
NOTE 5: When a member approval is by written conse
m. all memb
amendment at least 5 days before the consent Is signed ers must be given notice of the propased
. Hthe amendment is adopted, members who
have not signed the consent must be promptly notifie
d of the passage of the amendment. (Sec. 107.10
& 110.2 0)
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"Upon the disso lution of the corpo ration , the Board of ·
payme nt
Trust ees shall , after paying or makin g provi sion for the
of all of
of all of the liabi lities of the corpo ration , dispo se
of the
the asset s of the corpo ration exclu sively for the purpo se
corpo ration in such a manne r, or to such organ izatio n or
as
organ izatio ns organ ized and opera ted for religi ous purpo ses
or
n
izatio
shall at the time quali fy as an exemp t organ
ues
organ izatio ns under Sectio n 50l(c )(3) of the Intern al Reven
d
Unite
future
Code of 1954 (or the corres pondi ng provi sion of any
shall
State s Intern al Reven ue Law), as the Board of Trust ees
to make
refuse
or
fail
ees
Trust
of
Board
the
determ ine. Shoul d
such distri butio n withi n a raason able time or withi n the time
ership
speci fied by law for such oistri butio n, the Board of Partn
shall
ary
Semin
Repre sentat ives of Linco ln Chris tian Colle ge and
shall be
make such ctistr ibutio n. Any such assets not dispo sed of
dispo sed of by the Circu it Court of the Eleve nth Judic ial
of
Circu it, Logan Count y, Illino is, or any succe ssor trial court
y,
Count
the State of Illino is having ju~is dictio n over Logan
Illino is. The Board of Trust ees, the Board of Partn ership
n of
Repre sentat ives and the court shall , in makin g distri butio
or
e
colleg
Bible
a
(1)
to:
the asset s, distri bute such assets
hes
Churc
tian
Chris
the
Bible colleg es condu cted and suppo rted by
not
but
as,
and Churc hes of Chris t in the United State s, such
on
limite d to, Ozark Chris tian Colle ge, Joplin , Misso uri; Johns
Bible Colle ge, Kimb erlin Heigh ts, Tenne ssee; Cinci nnati Bible
Colle ge and Semin ary, Cinci nnati, Ohio; Great Lakes Bible
St.
Colle ge, Lansi ng, Michi gan; St. Louis Chris tian Colle ge,
,
Bible
the
Louis , Misso uri; and centr al Chris tian Colleg e of

ns
Mober ly, Misso uri; or (2) an organ izatio n or organ izatio
hes of
condu cted and suppo rted by the Chris tian Churc hes and Churc
ln
Linco
rted
suppo
also
Chris t in the Unite d State s which have

Chris tian Colle ge and semin ary."
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1. Corporate Name (See Note 1 on back.): Lincoln Christian College and Seminary
2. Manner of Adoption of Amendment:
The following amendment lo the Artfcles of Incorporation was adopted on ..,_,M=a,..y-t~~20~0..,s~.-==---- in the manner indicated below (check one only):
MOnlh, Day & Vear

v1' By amrmative vote of a majority of the directors in office, at a meeting of the board of directors, in accordance with
Section 11o.15. (see Note 2 on back.)

·

D By written consent, signed by all the directors in office, in compliance with Sections 110.15 and 108.45. (See Note 3
on back.)
D By members at a meeting of members entitled to vote by the affirmative vote of the members having not less than
the minimum number of votes ne<:essary to adopt such amendment, as provided by this Act, the Articles of
Incorporation or the bylaws, in accordance with Section 110.20. (See Note 4 on back.)

D By written consent signed by members entitled to vote having not less than the minimum number of votes necessary
to adopt such amendment, as provided by this Act, the Articles of Incorporation, or the bylaws, In compliance with
Sections 107.10 and 110.20. (See Note 5 on back.)

3. Text of Amendment:
(a.) When an amendment effects a name change, insert the new corporate name below. Use 3(b.) below for all other
amendments. •Article 1: The Name of the Corporation is:
\ 4 ,d.
Lincoln Christian Universityl"r'

L

New Name

(b.) All amendments other than name change.
If lhe amendment affects the corporate purpose, the amended purpose is required to be set forth in its entirety. II
there is not sufficient space to add the full text of the amendment, attach additional sheets of this size.
None

w)~ll~

lf

JUL O6 2009

~

DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS SERVICES
Printed by authority of the State of Illinois. July 2007 • 10M • C 130.17

4. The undersigned Corporation has caused these Articles to be signed by a duly authorized officer who affirms, under
penalties of perjury, that the facts stated herein are true and correct.
All signatures must be In BLACK INK.

Lincoln Christian College and Seminary
Exact Name ol Corporation
ignalure

ident
or prlnlJ

5. If there are no duly authorized officers, the persons designated under Section 101 .10(b)(2) must sign below and print
name and title.
The undersigned affirms, under penalties of perjury, that the facts stated herein are true.

Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mon1h & Day

Signature

Name and rrtte (print)

Signature

Name and Ti!fe (print)

Signature

Name and Title (print}

Signature •

Name and Title (print)

NOTES
1. State the true and exact corporate name as it appears on the records of the Secretary of State BEFORE any amend
ment herein is reported.
2. Directors may adopt amendments without member approval only when the corporation has no members, or no mem•
·
bars entitled to vote pursuant to §110.15.

3. Director approval may be:
a. by vote at a director's meeting (either annual or special), or
b. by consent, In writing, without a meeting.
4. All amendments not adopted under Sec. 110.15 require that:
a. the board of directors adopt a resolution setting forth the proposed amendment, and
b. the members approve the amendment.

Member approval may be:
a. by vote at a members meeting (either annual or special), or
b. by consent, in writing, without a meeting.
To be adopted, the amendment must receive the affirmative vote or consent of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
outstanding members entltled to vote on the amendment (but if class voting applies, also at least a two-thirds vote
within each class is required).
The Articles of Incorporation may supersede the two-thirds vote requirement by specifying any smaller or larger vote
requirement not less than a majority of the outstanding votes of such members entitled to vote, and not less than a
majority within each class when class voting applies. (Sec. 110.20)
5. When member approval Is by written consent, all members must be given notice of the proposed amendment at least
five days before the consent is signed. If the amendment is adopted, members who have not signed the consent must
be promptly notified of the passage of the amendment. (Sec. 107.10 & 110.20}
Printed by authority of the State of Illinois. July 2007 - 10M • C 130.17
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To all to whom these Presents Shall Come, Greeting:

I, Jesse White, Secretary of State of the State ofIllinois, do hereby
certify that I am the keeper of the records of the Department of
Business Services. I certify that
THE FOREGOING AND HERETO ATTACHED IS A TRUE
AND CORRECT COPY CONSISTING OF 16 PAGES, AS TAKEN FROM THE
ORIGINAL ON FILE IN THIS OFFICE FOR LINCOLN CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY.**

In Testimony Whereof, I hereto set

my hand and cause to be affixed the Great Seal of
the State of lllinois, this 4TH
dayof
MAY
A.D.
2012

Authentication H: 1212500245
Authenticate at: http://www.cyberdriveiJlinois.com
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SECRETARY OF STATE

Attachment B: Mission Statement, Core Values, and Statement of Faith

Mission Statement
Lincoln Christian University is a Christian higher education community whose mission is to
nurture and equip Christians with a Biblical worldview to serve and lead in the church and the
world.
Core Values
We believe our highest privilege is to glorify God, serve His Son, and rely upon His Holy Spirit.
To that end we pledge ourselves to these core values:
f. Authentic community that fosters Christian character, conduct, accountability, and unity
amidst growing diversity.
g. Holistic development of students in and out of the classroom as spiritually mature and
academically prepared lifelong learners.
h. Servant leadership and its focus on leading and learning through serving, based on one's
gifts, passion, and sense of calling.
i. Responsible stewardship of the abilities and resources that God provides for and through
His people.
j . Our Restoration heritage and its plea for Christian unity and Biblical authority in carrying
out God's global mission.
Statement of Faith
Lincoln Christian University is a private religious institution affiliated with independent
Christian Churches and Churches of Christ. These churches arose from the "Restoration
Movement" begun in the early 19 th century on the American frontier under the leadership of such
men as Barton Stone and Alexander Campbell. Churches within the Stone-Campbell heritage
seek to honor Jesus' prayer in John 17, promoting world evangelism by practicing unity in the
church based upon the restoration of Biblical authority and the essential elements of New
Testament Christianity. This movement refuses to embrace extra-biblical creeds as tests of
fellowship, standing on the Scriptures alone as the foundation for faith and practice.
Furthermore, each congregation is self-governing under Christ, so individual churches may differ
from one another on non-essentials. Therefore, the statements that follow are descriptive, not
creedal-designed to help people understand the positions generally held by Christian Churches
and Churches of Christ, including Lincoln Christian University. We believe that:
· • God is one being in three persons-God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
He is the source of all creation (Gen. 1: 1; John 1: 1-2), which He sustains (Col. 1: 17) and
is in the process of redeeming (Rom. 8: 19-22). God the Father loves us and desires that
we have fellowship with Him as His children (I John 1:3).
• Jesus of Nazareth is the incarnation of God the Son. He is the Word become flesh (John
1: 14), and He now holds all authority in heaven and on earth (Matt. 28: 18). He is Savior
and Lord. He made human salvation possible through His life, death on the cross, and
resurrection. He ascended into heaven where He is now our high priest and advocate. He
is head of the Church.
• The Holy Spirit works actively in the world, seeking to glorify Jesus. The Holy Spirit
convicts people of sin, righteousness, and judgment to come (John 16:5-11). The Holy
Spirit indwells believers individually and corporately in the Church. The Holy Spirit
develops within the Christian a pure heart which results in Christ-like character
expressed in private and public conduct and action.
• The Bible, the Old and New Testament Scriptures, is the uniquely inspired Word of God
(2 Tim. 3: 14-17; 2 Peter 1: 16-21). The Bible is the rule of faith and practice for Christians.
We affirm that Scripture is the authoritative revelation from God by which we know God's
will and Christ's authority. We seek to assert what the Scriptu res clearly assert and allow
freedom in other cases. We seek to understand divine intent, through authorial intent,
and we seek to apply its teaching to the contemporary church and culture.

•

•

•
•

•

•

The Church is the body of Christ on earth, the community of believers throughout the
world. Upon surrender to Christ, a person is added to the Church. In addition, the
priesthood of all believers means each Christian is called to be a serving minister (1 Peter
2:9-10). The Church's mission is the Great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20).
Human beings were created by God to walk in fellowship with Him. However, all (except
Jesus) have sinned and fall short of the glory of God (Rom. 3:23) and must rely on God's
grace and forgiveness. Every human from the moment of life is in the image of God (imago
dei), a person to be nurtured, protected, and developed.
Salvation is by God alone through Jesus Christ alone. One accepts Christ as Savior
through a conversion process that includes faith, repentance, confession, and baptism
(Acts 2:38, 8 :12, 10:47-48, Rom.10:9, etc.).
In baptism a believer is immersed, crucified and buried with Christ (Rom. 6:3-4), receives
forgiveness of sin and the gift of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38), is resurrected (Col. 2: 12) and
clothed with Christ (Gal. 3:27), and becomes saved (1 Peter 3 :21) because of God's free
gift of grace received by faith .
The Lord's Supper is the celebration of the New Covenant, in which the Christian
community remembers Christ and celebrates the covenantal relationship they have with
Him and with each other. Congregations in this fellowship typically celebrate the Lord's
Supper at least weekly (1 Cor. 11 : 17-34; Acts 20:7).
The Final Coming of Jesus is a time when Christ will personally come again as savior
and judge of the world. At that time there will be the bodily resurrection of the dead
believers to eternal life with God and unbelievers to eternal judgment. Sin will be no more
and believers will live in fellowship with God forever (I Thess. 4: 13-18 and Rev. 20: 11-15).

Attachment C: Referenced Policies
Undergraduate Student Handbook

Section 200: Church Participation (Required)
All students are expected to be a regular part of a Christian congregation as their primary
worshipping body.
Graduate and Seminary Student Handbook

Section 200: Church Participation
All students are expected to be a regular part of a Christian congregation as their primary
worshipping body.

Faculty Handbook

3.4
Teaching Faculty Member Job Duties
A teaching faculty member is expected to engage in three pursuits: teaching, research and public
service. Though each faculty member has his or her own strengths, in general, the University
expects a faculty member to be knowledgeable of the subject and topics they teach, utilize
appropriate (and appropriately varied) teaching styles and methods, make reasonable efforts to
aid student retention and success, keep course materials, texts and syllabi up to date, make
effective use of instructional technology, provide timely grading and feedback to students,
integrate Biblical worldview implications with course content, assess and use the results of
assessment to improve teaching, model and enforce classroom decorum and respect for others,
provide clear and timely communication to students, stay current in their academic discipline,
engage in their academic discipline, engage in discipline-appropriate research and
publication/presentation, engage in discipline-appropriate public service, be accessible to
students by office hours and email, demonstrate commitment to holistic student growth, engage
in student community and activities, cultivate appropriate relationships with students, provide
helpful and accessible academic advising, make reasonable efforts to support University
recruitment efforts, make reasonable efforts to aid library collection and development, cultivate
appropriate relationships with colleagues, hold classes regularly, be knowledgeable and comply
with University policies, maintain a positive attitude toward work and others, be adaptable and
flexible in meeting University needs, maintain appropriate personal appearance at work,
participate meaningfully in shared governance responsibilities, engage in faculty community and
activities, be reliable and follow through on commitments made, provide clear and timely
communication to colleagues, attend chapel regularly, maintain active membership in a church
(independent Restoration Movement, unless exempt), model spiritual maturity, cultivate
appropriate relationships with church constituents and encourage constituent churches to
engage with the University.
Staff Handbook

3.5
Church Relations
All LCU employees are expected to maintain active membership in a church (independent
Restoration Movement, unless exempted by the President), model spiritual maturity, cultivate
appropriate relationships with church constituents and encourage constituent churches to
engage with the University.

Board of Trustees Policies

Policy Type: Governance Process
Title: Board Composition
1. Purpose: The purpose of articulating the Board Composition requirements is to
establish an exemplary Board of Trustees for Lincoln Christian University capable of
leading the University with distinction.

2.

Board Composition:

a. The Board shall consist of the President of LCU (as an ex-offzcio, non-voting member)
and 9 - 11 other trustees.
b. Every trustee shall be a member of a Christian Church/Church of Christ
(undenominational) and they shall be committed to the values of the Board and the
mission/vision ofLCU.
c. The Board shall recruit members with a variety of experiences, backgrounds, and
skill sets, identifying men and women who are diverse with respect to race , ethnicity,
culture, and age.
d. Special efforts shall be made to select individuals with the following backgrounds for
representation on the Board: ministry, finance , higher education, LCU alumni, and a
minimum of two Seminary-trained trustees* (at least one being a Lincoln Christian
Seminary graduate).
e. To be considered for Board membership, a potential candidate shall be independent;
that is, the candidate shall meet the independence qualifications identified in the
Conflicts of Interest Policy of the Lincoln Christian University Board of Trustees Policy
Manual. (This independence prohibition does not apply to the President, who
specifically serves in the dual status of Board member and employee of the
institution.)
f. Any individual found to have previously breached his/her fiduciary duties in
any manner shall be prohibited from serving on the Board.
3. Terms:
a. The term of a trustee shall be five years or less .
b. All trustee terms begin and end upon the adjournment of the Spring meeting.
4. Vacancies:
a. When a vacancy on the Board occurs due to death, resignation, removal, incapacity,
etc., and such removal results in fewer than nine trustees, it shall be filled as soon as
practicable, utilizing the ordinary process on an expedited timetable as designated by
the Board Chair. A vacancy not resulting in in fewer than nine trustees may be filled
using the expedited process or the ordinary process at the discretion of the Board
Chair following conferral with the Nominations Team Chair.
b. The term of a replacement trustee shall be the remaining portion of the year in which
the vacancy of the replacement trustee occurs following board approval of the
replacement trustee, plus four years and ending at a Spring meeting unless otherwise
specified by the Board of Trustees.

